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ÓN mBORD | Message from the board:
Hello friends,

The branch held its Annual General Meeting (AGM) on October 28th and we are
happy to announce the new board for the next fiscal year: Mary Lowes and Mary
Carey will be Co-Chairs and Cat Brown is joining as the Board Secretary. Incumbent
board members include: Chris Sepic, Treasurer; Brian Ó hAirt, Public Relations
Officer & Irish Officer; Nancy Jarrell, Registrar and Membership Officer; Niamh
Branigan, Youth Officer; Emma Branigan, Youth Protection Officer; and Preston
Howard-Wilde, Board Member-at-Large. Thank you very much to our officers for their
past service and especially to Tania Skinner and Dylan Wilde who will not be holding
a board position this year but will continue to volunteer and advise. 

Plans for the next year are to continue with the successful programs that are
ongoing, primarily the quarterly Rambling House fundraiser and open house; our new
Chapel Sessions Concert Series; the MÓD/TrailJams collaboration - Tune Explorers
weekly classes with Karen Dale and Brenda Scearcy; and An Céilí Beag - a set-
dancing event on the 3rd Friday of each month.  Our goal is to balance our
organizational support among the various facets of traditional Irish culture that are in
our mission statement and by-laws, namely music, dance, song, and language.
We also hope to establish and populate committees that reflect our community's
interests in these cultural facets thereby developing future sustainable programming.

Thank you for your ongoing support!

Mary Carey 
MÓD Co-Chair

AN NUACHT POIBLÍ | Community News:

MÓD Organizational News:

Membership Renewals:  We're at the start of organization's new fiscal
year and our membership drive is coming to a close...sorta! Thank you
again to the folks who renewed. There's still time to join though,
please click here! Feel free to use this link as well to donate, should
membership not suit your interests but you'd like to support our aims.
Call for committee members:  Committees are the power behind our
organization's bylaws and vision and help us run successful programming
throughout the year. If you are interested in the types of committee
currently organized or in serving on a branch committee for the 2023-
24 year, please contact us! Committees are open to members and in
many cases non-members.
Volunteer opportunity for MÓD members at Yachats Celtic
Music Festival: YCMF would like to support our organization by offering
us space for an info table at their event. MÓD will need to setup our table
the morning of Friday, November 10th and break it down the evening of
Sunday, November 12th. For those MÓD volunteers who staff the table,
you'll gain free access to the festival and concerts via standing room
privileges. If you'd like to volunteer for a few one-hour shifts at our
table, sign up here!
Thursday Set-Dancing classes on hiatus: Thursday evening set-
dancing classes have been place on hiatus during the holiday season
while facilitator Maldon Meehan devotes time to the Portland Revels.
Classes will likely return in early 2024. We'll share information on the
upcoming term ASAP. In the meantime, please check out
Maldon's website and sign up for her newsletter to get information on the
2024 term as soon as it becomes available. 

General Community News:
TrailJams/MÓD Collaboration - Tune Explorers:
Karen Dale and Jonathan Lay launched Tune Explorers earlier in the year to fill
in a needs-gap presented by adult learners needing more time to develop skills.
Karen and Brenda Scearcy have stepped in as co-educators for this next
iteration of Tune Explorers, which is currently in full flight. Check
out TrailJams.org for more information!

All-Ireland Cultural Society of Oregon:
The AICS November newsletter is available here.

Chapel Sessions Concert Series:
MÓD is very excited to be collaborating with Nancy Conescu to re-work her
House of Doolescu Concert Series. This collaboration, called Chapel Sessions
Concert Series, will be held in the larger-but-still-intimate confines of the
sanctuary at Waverly UCC and will focus on showcasing smaller but highly-
accomplished touring acts (solo/duet/trios) to the wider Portland area. We're
still preparing our roster for the rest of 2023-24 so stay tuned! To sign up for
info on upcoming concerts in the series, visit the Chapel Sessions Concert
Series page.

Portland Hibernian Society:
PHS monthly meetings are generally held the second Thursday of the month
at 6pm at Kell's Pub downtown. For information on November's
meeting, membership, or to sign up for their bi-monthly newsletter, contact Bill
Gallagher and follow PHS on their Facebook page.

Columbia Red Branch GAA:
The GAA (Gaelic Athletic Association) is dedicated to the promotion of Gaelic
sport here in the Portland area.

Training schedules can be found on the Red Branch calendar.

The Corrib Theatre: 
The Corrib Theatre's fantastic production of Woman and Scarecrow has come
to a close after a three-week run during which they also sponsored an Irish
language production by Manchán Magan called Arán agus Im, which drew in an
enthusiastic crowd. We're now looking forward to their next production Spear
February 16 to March 10th. For more details on their season and its
productions visit Corrib Theatre.

TEACH CÉILÍ NA SAMHNA | The Samhain
Rambling House:

The Samhain Rambling House held on Saturday, October 28th 2023 was, once
again, a HUGE success. We started off the event by welcoming in the new MÓD
board for the 2023-24 fiscal year at our Annual General Meeting while a raging
Welcome Session shook the sanctuary rafters next door. The cultural programming
was very well-attended - a singing circle with David Ingerson, tune learning workshop
with Brenda Scearcy, dancing workshop with Mary Lowes, slow session with Fionán
Cronin, bodhrán workshop with Rob Forkner, ciorcal comhrá with Brian Ó hAirt, and
all-flute session with Ryan Johnson. Tania, Janet, CJ and a rotating roster of
volunteers kept the tea hot and the potluck flowing, Teresa Baker set an altar for our
dead, Chris Merrick set the Tuarastal table in motion, and we ended the night with an
amazing Céilí Mór with music from Conor O'Bryan and friends and calling from Mary
Lowes, Geraldine Murray, Nancy Jarrell, Brian Ó hAirt, and Betty Woerner. The
welcome desk welcomed by tens and twenties and the whole building lit up like a
jack-o-lantern! Then like clockwork, the volunteers stepped in, stacked chairs, swept
the floors, hauled out the trash, and hit the lights, and in no time at all the building
returned to its former self. AN ENORMOUS THANK YOU to everyone who made this
possible - volunteers, potluck offerers, Tuarastal offerers, participants, THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU! You make our efforts possible through your generous
donations. We'll see you all again when the Imbolg Rambling House opens its doors
on Saturday, January 27th 2024.

SEISIÚIN AN tSÉIPÉIL | Chapel Sessions:

Máire Ní Chathasaigh and Chris Newman gave a humorous, endearing, and
engaging inaugural concert on harp and guitar for the Chapel Sessions Concert
Series on Friday, October 13th 2023. The setting of the Waverly UCC
Sanctuary proved to be both an intimate and accommodating space for an
engaged audience from not only the local harp, but folk and Irish music
communities as well. Máire and Chris finished off their tour in Bend, Oregon
where they were treated to a few well-deserved days off before returning home.
Thank you to everyone who came out and who offered their assistance in
clearing the room afterward. We look forward to sharing with you all soon our
December Chapel Sessions musical guest. To keep informed about future
Chapel Session offerings, sign up to the CSCS mailing list.

DAMHSA SA MBAILE | Dancing Around Town:

Community Set Dancing w/Linda Burch

Sellwood Community House
1436 SE Spokane Street
Portland OR 97202
Mondays 12:30 - 2:00 PM 
Fall schedule starts Monday, September 11th! For more information contact Linda.

Set Dancing Classes w/Maldon & Phil Meehan <<< ON HIATUS UNTIL 2024!
Waverly United Church of Christ
3300 SE Woodward Street
Portland OR 97202
Thursdays 6:30 - 8:30 PM
$5 students/$10 general
Click here or more information.

Join the Portland Set Dancing Facebook group to keep up-to-date on set dancing in
the Portland area. Also, visit our newly dedicated
website: www.cceoregon.org/portlandsetdancing.

IMEACHTAÍ NA MÍOSA | November Events:

Céilí of the Valley | 2nd Friday Céilí
Friday, November 10th 2023
VFW Hall 630 Hood St. NE
Salem, Oregon

Doors: 7:00 PM.
Live music: 8-11:00 PM
Caller: Bruce Kenny <<< Portland's own!
Musicians: Na Rósaí <<< Portland's own!
Admission: $10 per person 
Click here for more info!

Oíche Shóisialta ag Tí Uí Laoighre 
Irish Language Conversational Group (all levels welcome!)
Wednesday, November 8th 2023
T.C. O'Leary's Pub
2926 NE Alberta St., Portland
7:00 - 9:00 PM

Yachats Celtic Music Festival
Friday, November 10 - 12th 2023
Yachats, Oregon 
Multiple events/locations
Click here for more info!
Click here to volunteer! <<< FREE ADMISSION IF YOU VOLUNTEER!

MÓD Youth Session w/Niamh Branigan
2nd & 4th Sundays of the month (next up on 11/12/23)
Hostel Café
1810 NW Glisan St, Portland
11:00 - 12:00 PM

Third Friday An Céilí Beag
All-sets céilí w/live music
and calling by Maldon Meehan & Jennifer Snarski
Friday, November 17th 2023
Waverly United Church of Christ
3300 SE Woodward St, Portland
6:30 - 9:30 PM $15
Dancers and listeners alike welcome!
 

FÉILE CHEOIL CHEILTIGH YACHATS |
Yachats Celtic Music Festival:

The Yachats Celtic Music Festival returns this year for a weekend of Irish
traditional music and other such 'Celtic' flavored genres on Friday, November
10th through Saturday the 12th. Musical guests include Portland's own Biddy
on the Bench along with Alasdair Fraser & Natalie Haas, Dervish, Karan Casey,
the Cillian Vallely Trio and more! There will also be workshops, sessions, and
dancing to engage festival-goers. MÓD board's Chris Sepic and Brian Ó hAirt
will even be holding down a session at the Driftwood Inn on Friday at 1pm! This
year MÓD will be setting up an information table to engage with the crowd at
YCMF. If you're interested in helping us out, sign up for a volunteer shift or two
to keep our table staffed throughout the weekend. You'll be considered a
volunteer of the festival, which extends free access to the festival itself and all
concerts (standing privileges at concerts only). Hope to see many of you out on
the coast next weekend!  

CLÁIR RAIDIÓ | Radio Programs:

Kevin Grgurich of the Portland-based band Biddy on the Bench hosted the Folk
Espresso radio program on Monday, October 16th from 5:30 - 7:00 am. His episode
Maidin Mhaith: An Irish "Good Morning" featured a treasure of music from not only
Ireland but the other 'Celtic' nations as well. Miss it? No worries, the show is archived
and available for downloading on the Folk Espresso page. We look forward to seeing
further development of his work with KBOO.

Not far down the road in Salem is another radio program sponsored by the Céilí of
the Valley Society called the Celtic Music Hour featuring music from the 'Celtic'
nations. Hosts Ann McBride and Beth Nevue create weekly themes based on music,
culture, and history. Special programs introduce local musicians, weekly calendars
showcasing area music, dance, and cultural events. Enjoy this program weekly on
KMUZ!

IMEACHTAÍ NA GAEILGE | Irish Language
Happenings:

Haigh a chairde! An bhfuil an Ghaeilge agat? An bhfuil tú ag iarraigh í a úsáid?
Seachas ranganna Gaeilge a bhíonn ar siúil ag PCC, bíonn grúpa foghlaimeoirí
ag teacht le chéile ó am go ham chun cainte chairdiúil a bheith acu. Tugtar
Gaeilge Northwest dóibh agus tá imeachtaí sóisialta ar siúil acu ag Tí Uí
Laoighre ar 8ú Mí na Samhna. Beidh fáilte mhór roimh éinne ag iarradh na
Gaeilge a labhairt nó í a fhoghlaim go fiú cúpla focal. Beidh spaoi agus craic
ann ó dhabht. Feicfidh muid an Chéadaoin seo chugainn sibh a chairde!

Hello friends! Do you have Irish? Are you wanting to utilize it? Outside of Irish
classes at PCC there's a group of learners meeting up from time to time to
have friendly conversation. They are called Gaeilge Northwest and they have a
social event coming up at T. C. O'Leary's on November 8th. All are welcome to
come speak or learn Irish even if just a few words. It's sure to be a lot of fun.
We'll see you this coming Wednesday.

Má tá tú ag iarraidh breis eolais faoin nGaeilge san Iarthuaisceart téigh anseo
agus cláraigh don nuachtlitir a thagann amach ar gach dara mí!

If you'd like more information on Gaeilge Northwest go here and sign up for the
bi-monthly newsletter.

NA SEISIÚIN | Sessions:

Kate and the Lads Live in the Pub:
(session by invite)
Mondays
T.C. O'Leary's Pub, Portland
8:00pm - 10:00 PM

Corner Session w/Cary Novotny & Guests (closed session)
Mondays
The Moon & Sixpence
2014 NE 42nd Ave
Portland OR 97213
8:00 - 10:00 pmish

Seisiún na mBan | Women's Session:
(session by invite)
Tuesdays
T.C. O'Leary's Pub, Portland
8:00 - 10:00 PM

Open Session w/Tania Skinner:
Wednesdays
Dublin Pub
6821 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy, Portland
7:00 - 10:00 PM

Taking-Time Slow Session w/John Whelan: <<< ON HIATUS
(online session)
Wednesdays
Zoom! http://johnwhelanmusic.com/slow-session/
4:00 PM

Players and listeners of all levels are very welcome to enjoy playing or hearing
favorite tunes at a moderate tempo. This is an opportunity for learning new
tunes, as everybody but the session leader (John) will be muted while they
play.

Kells Session w/rotation of musicians:
(session by invite)
Thursdays
Kells Pub
112 SW 2nd Ave, Portland
6:00 - 8:00 PM

Olympia Monthly Irish Singing Session: <<< ON HIATUS UNTIL 2024!
(online session)
Saturdays
Zoom!
7:00 - 9:00 PM
For RSVP and link contact Seán Williams

MÓD Youth Session w/Niamh Branigan: 
Second & fourth Sundays of the month
Hostel Café
1810 NW Glisan St, Portland
11:00 - 12:00 PM

Trail Jams Session:
(open session)
Sundays
Hostel Café
1810 NW Glisan Ave, Portland
1:30 - 4:30 PM

Irish Piping Tunes w/ Preston Wilde and Conor O'Bryan:
(session by invite)
Sundays
T.C. O'Leary's Pub, Portland
2:00 - 5:00 PM

Intermediate Session w//Tim Smith:
(open session)
Sundays
Brickhouse
109 W 15th St Vancouver WA 98660
6:30 - 8:30 pmish

Closed Session w/Thom Dudley & Eddie Parente
2nd & 3rd Sundays of each month
Highland Stillhouse Pub
201 S. 2nd St., Oregon City
7:00 - 10:00 PM

AN MARGADH | The Marketplace:

Button accordion for sale!  

Make: Billy McComiskey
Model: 'Learner'  
Key: B/C
Buttons: 23 (right hand) 8 (left hand) 
Asking price: $450

For more information or to make an offer, email Karen Godley.

   

Tin whistle for sale!

Make: Sindt
Model: Fully brass
Key: D
Holes: 6
Asking price: $300

In mint condition. Recently polished. For more information or to make an offer
email Brian Ó hAirt.

   

Tenor banjos for sale!

Make: Vega
Models: 3 upper model c. 1920s 
Hard cases
Tuning: Irish style  
Asking price: $900 each

For more information or to make an offer, email Baron Collins-Hill.
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Banjo-mandolin for sale!

Make: Vega
Model: c.1920s banjo-mandolin
Hard case
Asking price: $400

For more information or to make an offer, email Baron Collins-Hill.

Do you have instruments, music paraphenalia, etc. needing a good home? We're
setting aside space in our newsletter as a marketplace to sell/trade/swap your
treasures with other folx in our community.

Send us a description of your wares with picture(s) and price/trade/swap conditions,
and we'll be sure to include it in November's newsletter.

ROMHAINN | Looking Ahead:
Céilí of the Valley | 2nd Friday Céilí
Friday, December 8th 2023
VFW Hall 630 Hood St. NE
Salem, Oregon

Doors: 7:00 PM.
Live music: 8-11:00 PM.
Caller: Geraldine Murrary <<<Portland's own!
Musicians: Bob Soper & Friends <<<Portland's own!
Admission: $10 per person 
Click here for more info!

All ages welcome!

Third Friday An Céilí Beag
All-sets céilí w/live music
and calling by Maldon Meehan
Friday, December 15th 2023
Waverly United Church of Christ
3300 SE Woodward St, Portland
6:30 - 9:30 PM $15

Dancers and listeners alike welcome!

Portland Revels <<< many members of our community are featured including
Maldon Meehan, Nancy Conescu, Kate Gregory, Rylan Suehisa, Geraldine Murrary,
and more!

Midwinter Production: Emerald Odyssey 
December 16: 1:00pm & 7:30pm
December 17: 1:00pm & 6:30pm
December 20: 6:30pm
December 21: 7:30pm
December 22: 1:00pm & 7:30pm
December 23: 1:00pm & 5:30pm
More info here!

Children's Production: The Emerald Dragon
December 29: 10:00am, 12:00pm, and 3:00pm
December 30: 10:00am, 12:00pm, and 3:00pm
More info here!
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